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Aestheticsand Anaesthetics:
WalterBenjamin's Artwork
Essay Reconsidered*

SUSAN BUCK-MORSS

I
Walter Benjamin's essay "The Work of Art in the Age of Mechanical
Reproduction"' is generallytaken to be an affirmationof mass culture and of
the new technologiesthroughwhichitis disseminated.And rightlyso. Benjamin
praises the cognitive,hence political,potentialof technologicallymediated cultural experience (filmis particularlyprivileged).2Yet the closing sectionof this
1936 essay reverses the optimistictone. It sounds a warning. Fascism is a
"violationof the technicalapparatus" thatparallels fascism'sviolent"attemptto
organize the newlyproletarianizedmasses"-not by givingthem theirdue, but
by "allowing them to express themselves."3"The logical resultof Fascism is the
introductionof aestheticsinto politicallife."4
Benjamin seldom makes sweeping condemnations,but here he statescategorically:"All effortsto render politicsaestheticculminatein one thing:war."5
He is writingduring the early period of fascistmilitaryadventurism-Italy's
colonial war in Ethiopia, Germany'sinterventionin the Spanish Civil War. Yet
Benjamin recognizes that the aestheticjustificationof thispolicywas already in
place at the century'sstart.It was the Futuristswho,just before World War I,

I am gratefulto Joan Sage for her help withthe photographsfor this piece.
*
1.
This is the now-conventionalEnglish translation(see Harry Zohn, trans.,Illuminations,
ed.
Hannah Arendt [New York: Schocken Books, 1969]). The literaltranslationof the German titleis
significantlydifferent:"The Artworkin the Age of its Technological Reproducibility(technischen
I have sidestepped the problem by using a shortenedform: Artworkessay.
Reproduzierbarkeit)."
The best reading of Benjamin's Artworkessay remains Miriam Hansen's essay, "Benjamin,
2.
Cinema and Experience: 'The Blue Flower in the Land of Technology,'" New GermanCritique40
(Winter 1987).
3.
"The masses have the rightto a change in propertyrelations; Fascism seeks to give them a
form of expression in the preservationof these relations" (Benjamin, Illuminations,
p. 241, trans.
modified).
4.
Ibid.
5.
Ibid.
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firstarticulatedthe cult of warfareas a formof aesthetics.Benjamin cites their
manifesto:
War is beautifulbecause it establisheshuman domination over the
subjugated machinery,thanksto the gas masks,the terror-producing
the small tanks. War is beautiful
megaphones, the flame-throwers,
of
it
initiates
dreamt
metalizationof the human body.
because
the
War is beautiful because it enriches a floweringmeadow with the
fieryorchids of machine guns. War is beautifulbecause it fuses gunfire,cannonades, cease-fires,the scents and stench of putrefaction
into a symphony.War is beautifulbecause it creates the new architecturalformof big tanks,geometricalflightformations,smoke spirals fromburningvillages ...6
Benjamin concludes:
Fiat ars-pereat mundus"[create art-destroy the world],7says Fascism, and expects war to supply,just as Marinetticonfesses that it
does, the artisticgratificationof a sense perception that has been
altered by technology.This is the obvious perfectionof l'artpourl'art.
Humanitythat,accordingto Homer, was once an object of spectacle
for the Olympian gods, now is one for itself.Its self[Schauobjekt]
alienationhas reached such a degree thatitis capable of experiencing
its own destructionas an aestheticenjoyment[Genuss]of the
[erleben]
highestorder. So it is with the aestheticizationof politics,which is
being managed by fascism.Communismresponds withthe politicization of art.8
This paragraph has haunted me for the twenty-oddyears I have been
reading the Artworkessay-a period when politicsas spectacle (includingthe
aestheticized spectacle of war) has become a commonplace in our televisual
world. Benjamin is saying that sensory alienation lies at the source of the
aestheticizationof politics,whichfascismdoes not create,but merely"manages"
We are to assume thatboth alienationand aestheticizedpoliticsas the
(betreibt).
sensual conditionsof modernityoutlive fascism-and thus so does the enjoyment taken in viewingour own destruction.
The Communist response to this crisis is to "politicizeart," implyingwhat? Surely Benjamin mustmean more than merelyto make culturea vehicle

6.
Ibid., p. 242 (trans. modified).
A distortionof the Baroque original: "Create justice, transformthe world," the electoral
7.
1:3, ed. Rolf
Schriften
promise of Emperor Ferdinand I (1563). See Walter Benjamin, Gesammelte
Tiedemann and Hermann Schweppenhaeuser(Frankfurta.M.: Suhrkamp Verlag, 1974), p. 1055.
8.
p. 242 (trans.modified).
Benjamin, Illuminations,
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for Communist propaganda.9 He is demanding of art a task far more difficult
-that is, to undo the alienation of the corporeal sensorium,to restore
theinstinctual powerof thehumanbodilysensesfor thesake of humanity's
and
self-preservation,
to do this,not by avoiding the new technologies,but by passingthrough
them.
The problem of interpretingthe closing sectionof Benjamin's textlies in
the factthat,halfwaythroughthisfinalthought(aestheticizedpolitics,politicized
art), Benjamin changes the constellationin whichhis conceptual terms(politics,
art, aesthetics) are deployed, and hence their meaning. If we were really to
"politicizeart" in the radical way he is suggesting,art would cease to be art as
we know it. Moreover, the key term "aesthetics"would shiftits meaning one
hundred and eightydegrees. "Aesthetics"would be transformed,indeed, redeemed, so that,ironically(or dialectically),it would describe the fieldin which
the antidote to fascismis deployed as a politicalresponse.
This point may seem trivial,or unnecessarilysophistic.But if it is allowed
to develop, it changes the entire conceptual order of modernity.That is my
claim. Benjamin's criticalunderstandingof mass societydisrupts the tradition
of modernism (far more radically,incidentally,than does his contemporary,
Martin Heidegger) by exploding the constellationof art, politics,and aesthetics
into which,by the twentiethcentury,thistraditionhas congealed.
II
What I will not try to do is to take you through the whole historyof
Westernmetaphysicsin order to demonstratethe permutationsof thisconstellation in termsof the inner-historical
development of philosophy,a decontextualized "life of the mind." Others have done this with sufficientbrilliance to
make clear the unfruitfulnessof this approach for the problem withwhich we
are dealing, because it presumesjust thatcontinuityin culturaltraditionwhich
Benjamin wanted to explode.'0

9.
Otherwise,the two conditions,crisisand response, would turnout to be the same. Once art
is drawn into politics (Communist politicsno less than Fascist politics),how could it help but put
itselfinto its service,thus to render up to politicsitsown artisticpowers,i.e., "aestheticizepolitics"?
10.
Heidegger has been particularlyconcerned with the philosophical wanderings of the key
term "aesthetics"in Western philosophy (see, e.g., his lectures from 1936/37-contemporaneous
with Benjamin's essay--Nietzsche:Der Wille zur Macht als Kunst, vol. 43 of Martin Heidegger,
II: Abteilung:Vorlesungen,
1923-76 [Frankfurta.M.: Vittorio Klostermann, 1985).
Gesammtausgabe
For a provocativelycritical,contextualizedaccount of thediscourseof "aesthetics"withinthe modern
era of European culture,see Terry Eagleton, The Ideologyof theAesthetic
(London: Basil Blackwell,
1990). For an excellent intellectualhistoryof the connection between aesthetics and politics in
German thought that stresses the importance of Hellenism in general and of Winckelmann in
particular(omittedfromEagleton's account), the idea of the Greeks as an "aesthetic"and "cultural"
State:A Questin
people in contrastto material and imperial Rome, see Josef Chytry,The Aesthetic
ModernGermanThought(Berkeley: Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1989).
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But it will be helpful to recall the original etymologicalmeaning of the
word "aesthetics,"because it is preciselyto this origin that, via Benjamin's
is the ancientGreek word for
revolution,we findourselvesreturned.Aisthitikos
that which is "perceptiveby feeling."Aisthisis
is the sensoryexperience of perception.The originalfieldof aestheticsis notartbut reality--corporeal,material
nature. As Terry Eagleton writes: "Aestheticsis born as a discourse of the
body."'' It is a formof cognition,achieved throughtaste,touch,hearing,seeing,
smell-the whole corporeal sensorium. The terminae of all of these-nose,
eyes, ears, mouth,some of the most sensitiveareas of skin-are located at the
surface of the body, the mediatingboundary between inner and outer. This
physical-cognitive
apparatus withitsqualitativelyautonomous,nonfungiblesensors (the ears cannot smell, the mouth cannot see) is "out front"of the mind,
hence prior not only to logic but to
encounteringthe world prelinguistically,'2
meaning as well. Of course all of the senses can be acculturated-that is the
whole point of philosophical interestin "aesthetics"in the modern era.'" But
of "taste,"
the senses are trained(as moralsensibility,
refinement
howeverstrictly
a
this
is
senses
of
all
of
The
to
norms
cultural
beauty),
posteriori.
sensitivity
maintainan uncivilizedand uncivilizabletrace,a core of resistanceto cultural
This is because theirimmediatepurpose is to serve instinctual
domestication.14
needs-for warmth,nourishment,safety,sociability'5-in short,theyremain a
of both
part of the biological apparatus, indispensableto the self-preservation
the individual and the social group.
III
withthe philosophicaltrinity
So littledoes aestheticshave to do intrinsically
of Art, Beauty, and Truth that one mightrather place it withinthe field of
11.
p. 13. Eagletonis dealing withthe historicalbirthof aesthetics
Eagleton,IdeologyoftheAesthetic,
German philosopher
in the workof the mid-eighteenth-century
as a modern discourse (specifically,
Alexander Baumgarten),and describesthe politicalimplicationsof thisanti-Cartesianfocus on the
outside of the mind thatcomprises"nothingless than the whole of our
"dense, swarmingterritory"
of a primitivematerialism-of thebody'slong inarticulate
sensate lifetogether,"as the "firststirrings
rebellionagainst the tyrannyof the theoretical"(p. 13).
This was its meaning for Baumgarten,who firstdeveloped the "aesthetic"as an autonomous
12.
thematicin philosophy.Yet Eagleton is correctto note that the affirmationof sense experience is
short-livedin Baumgarten's theory:"If his Aesthetica
(1750) opens up in an innovativegesture the
whole terrainof sensation,what it opens it up to is in effectthe colonizationof reason" (Eagleton,
p. 15).
IdeologyoftheAesthetic,
13.
See, e.g., Rousseau's discussionof the education of the senses in Emile.
14.
(to which he devotes the majorityof
artificialis
Baumgarten distinguishesbetween aesthetica
his text) and aesthetica
naturalis,as it is observed in children'splay.
15.
category,but a part of our "nature." That much
Sociabilityis not only a historico-cultural
must be granted to sociobiology(and to Aristotleand Marx, for that matter).The mistakeis to
presume thattoday'ssocietiesare accurateexpressionsof thisbiologicalinstinct.It could be argued,
forexample, thatpreciselyin itsmostbiologicalaspect (reproductionof the species), the privatized
familyis unsocial.
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animal instincts.16This is, of course,just what made philosopherssuspicious of
"the aesthetic."Even as Alexander Baumgarten articulated"aesthetics"for the
firsttimeas an autonomous fieldof inquiry,he was aware that"one could accuse
him of concerninghimselfwiththingsunworthyof a philosopher."'7
Justhow it happened that,withinthe course of the modern era, the term
"aesthetics"underwenta reversalof meaning so that in Benjamin's time it was
applied firstand foremostto art-to culturalformsratherthan sensible experience, to the imaginaryrather than the empirical,to the illusoryrather than
the real-is not self-evident.It demands a critical,exotericexplanation of the
socioeconomic and politicalcontextin which the discourse of the aestheticwas
deployed, as Terry Eagleton has recentlydemonstratedin The Ideologyof the
Aesthetic.
Eagleton traces the ideological implicationsof this concept during its
checkered career in the modern era-how it bounces like a ball among philoconnotations in Baumgarten's
sophical positions, from its critical-materialist
original articulation,to its class-based meaning in the work of Shaftesburyand
Burke as an aestheticsof "sensibility,"
an aristocraticmoral style,and thence to
Germany. There, throughoutthe traditionof German idealism, it was recognized withvaryingdegrees of caution as a legitimatecognitivemode, yet evermore fatallyconnected withthe sensuous, the heteronomous,the fictitious,
only
to end up in the neo-Kantianschemataof Habermas as (to cite FredricJameson)
"a kind of sandbox to which one consigns all those vague things. .. under the
heading of the irrational . . . [where] they can be monitored and, in case of
need, controlled (the aestheticis in any case conceived as a kind of safetyvalve
for irrationalimpulses)."18
The storyis quite incredible,really,particularlywhen one considers the
leitmotifthat runs throughall of these alterations,the ground fromwhich the
"aesthetic" pushes forth in its various forms. It is the motif of autogenesis,
surelyone of the most persistentmythsin the whole historyof modernity(and
of Westernpoliticalthought before then, one might add).19 Doing one better

16.
Again, the relationis dialectical:ifneitherthe individualnor the social ever existsas "nature,"
but alwaysonly as "second nature" (hence, culturallyconstructed),it is equally true thatneitherthe
"individual" nor the "social" enters into the culturallyconstructedworld withoutleaving a remainder, a biological substratethat can provide the basis for resistance.
17.
Benedetto Croce, cited in Hans Rudolf Schweizer,Aesthetik
als Philosophieder SinnlichenErkenntnis(Basil: Schwabe and Co., 1973), p. 33. Schweizer claims, against Croce, that Baumgarten
was not overly concerned or apologetic, and that the real bias against the aesthetic is a later
development.
18.
Fredric Jameson, Late Marxism:Adorno,or, thePersistence
of theDialectic(New York: Verso,
1990), p. 232.
19.
The "birth" of the Greek polis is attributedpreciselyto the wondrous idea that man can
produce himselfex nihilo.The polis becomes the artifactof "man," in which he can bring forth,as
a material reality,his own higher essence. Similarly,Machiavelliwrote in praise of the Prince who
self-creativelyfounds a new principality,and connects this autogenetic act with the height of
manliness.
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than Virgin birth,modern man, homoautotelus,
literallyproduces himself,generatinghimself,to cite Eagleton, "miraculouslyout of [his] own substance."20
What seems to fascinatemodern "man" about thismythis the narcissistic
illusion of total control.The factthatone can imaginesomethingthatis not, is
extrapolatedin the fantasythatone can (re)createthe world according to plan
(a degree of controlimpossible,forexample, in the creationof a living,breathing child). It is the fairy-talepromisethatwishesare granted-without the fairy
tale's wisdom thatthe consequences can be disastrous.It mustbe admittedthat
this mythof creative imaginationhas had salutaryeffects,as it is intimately
entwined with the idea of freedom in Western history.For that reason (an
excellentreason), it has been staunchlydefended and highlypraised.21
Yet presentfeministconsciousnessin scholarshiphas revealed how fearful
of the biological power of women this mythicconstructcan be.22 The truly
autogeneticbeing is entirelyself-contained.If it has any body at all, it mustbe
one imperviousto the senses, hence safe fromexternalcontrol.Its potencyis
in its lack of corporeal response. In abandoning its senses, it, of course, gives
up sex. Curiously,it is preciselyin thiscastratedformthatthe being is gendered
male-as if, having nothingso embarrassinglyunpredictableor rationallyuncontrollableas the sense-sensitivepenis, it can then confidentlyclaim to be the
phallus. Such an asensual, anaestheticprotruberanceis this artifact:modern
man.
Consider Kant on the sublime. He writesthat,faced with a threatening
and menacing nature-towering cliffs,a fieryvolcano, a raging sea-our first
is to be afraid.
impulse, connected (not unreasonably) to self-preservation,23
Our sensestell us that,faced withnature's might,"our abilityto resistbecomes
trifle."24
an insignificant
But, says Kant, thereis a different,more "sensible"(!)
standard, which we acquire when viewingthese awesome forcesfroma "safe"
place, by which nature is small and our superiorityimmense:
of nature's mightmakes us, considered as
Though the irresistibility
natural beings, recognize our physicalimpotence,it reveals in us at
the same time an abilityto judge ourselves independent of nature,

20.
Eagleton, IdeologyoftheAesthetic,
p. 64.
See Carlos Castoriades, The ImaginaryInstitution
21.
of Society,trans. Kathleen Blamey (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1987).
22.
See, for example, the work of Luce Irigaray.For an excellentdiscussionof the parameters
of the feministdebate, see articlesby Seyla Benhabib, JudithButler,and Nancy Frazer in Praxis
International
2 (July 1991), pp. 137-77.
This "firstimpulse" might,in fact,be considered superior.But Kant writescondescendingly
23.
of the Savoyard peasant who, unlike the enraptured bourgeois tourist,"did not hesitate to call
trans.
anyone a fool who fancies glaciered mountains" (Immanuel Kant, CritiqueofJudgement,
Werner S. Pluhar [Indianapolis: Hackett, 1987], p. 124).
24.
Kant, CritiqueofJudgement,
pp. 120-21. Again, froman ecological perspective,this is not a
foolishresponse.
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and reveals in us a superiorityover nature that is the basis of a selfpreservationquite differentin kind ... .25
It is at thispoint in the textthatthe modern constellationof aesthetics,politics,
and war congeals, linkingthe fate of those three elements. Kant's example of
the man mostworthyof respectis the warrior,imperviousto all his sense-giving
informationof danger. "Hence, no matterhow much people may dispute,when
they compare the statesman with the general, as to which one deserves the
superior respect,an aesthetic[sic]judgment decides in favorof the general."26
Bothstatesmanand general are held by Kant in higher"aesthetic"esteem than
ratherthan itsrepresentations,are mimickthe artist,as both, in shaping reality
natureand self-producingJudeo-Christian
the
the
ing
autogenetic prototype,
God.
If in the Third Critiquethe "aesthetic"injudgments is robbed of itssenses,
in the Second Critique the senses play no role at all. The moral being is sensedead fromthe start.Again, Kant's ideal is autogenesis.The moral will,cleansed
of any contaminationby the senses (which,in the FirstCritique,are the source
of all cognition), sets up its own rule as a universal norm. Reason produces
itselfin Kant's morality-the most "sublimely"when one's own life is sacrificed
to the idea.
"The furtherKant goes," ErnstCassirer writes,"the more he rids himself
of the "Age of Sensibility."27
To be histor... of the prevailingsentimentality"
influencedenoricallyaccurate, it should be acknowledged thatthissensibility,
mouslybyJohann Winckelmann'sconceptionof Hellenism,was homophilic. It
affirmedthe aesthetic beauty, firstand foremost,of the male body. Indeed,
homoerotic sensualitymay have been even more threateningto the emerging
modernistpsychethan the reproductivesexualityof women.28Kant's transcendental subject purges himselfof the senses whichendanger autonomynot only
because they unavoidably entangle him in the world, but, specifically,because
is Kant's word) instead of active
they make him passive ("languid" [schmelzend]
like
"Oriental
[wacker]),29
susceptible,
voluptuaries,"30to sympathy
("vigorous"
and tears. Cassirer writesthat thiswas
the reactionof Kant's completelyvirileway of thinkingto the effeminacy and over-softnessthat he saw in controlof all around him. It
Ibid.
25.
26.
Ibid., pp. 121-22.
Ernst Cassirer, Kant's Life and Thought,trans.James Haden, intro. Stephan Korner (New
27.
Haven: Yale UniversityPress, 1981), p. 269.
Was it merelya coincidence that Kant praised as sublime preciselythose Swiss alps, the size
28.
and precipitous appearance of which so appalled Winckelmanthat,upon coming withinsightof
them in 1768, he abandoned his planned returnto Germanyand turned back to Italy?
29.
Kant, Critiqueof udgement,
p. 133.
30.
Ibid., p. 134.
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is in thissense, in fact,thathe came to be understood.... Not only
Schiller, who explicitlylamented in a letter to Kant that he had
momentarilytaken on the "aspect of an opponent,"but Wilhelmvon
Humbolt, Goethe, and H6lderlin also concur in this judgment.
Goethe extols as Kant's "immortalservice"thathe released morality
from the feeble and servileestate into which it had fallen,through
the crude calculus of happiness, and thus "broughtus all back from
in whichwe were wallowing.'"31
the effeminacy[Weichlichkeit]
The theme of the autonomous, autotelic subject as sense-dead, and for
this reason a manlycreator,a self-starter,
sublimelyself-contained,32
appears
throughoutthe nineteenthcentury-as does the associationof the "aesthetics"
of thiscreatorwiththe warrior,and hence withwar. At the end of the century,
with Nietzsche, there is a new affirmationof the body, but it remains selfcontained, taking the highest pleasure in its own biophysical emanations.
the embodimentof the Will to Power,
Nietzsche'sideal of the artist-philosopher,
of
values
the
manifeststhe elitist
warrior,33
perhaps "so far distantfromother
of autoeroticsexualityand
can
form
them."34
This
combination
men that he
wielding power over others is what Heidegger calls Nietzsche's"Mannesaesthetik."35It is to replace what Nietzsche himselfcalls "Weibesaesthetik"36-"female
to sensationsfromthe outside.
aesthetics"of receptivity
One could go on documenting this solopsistic-and often trulysillyfantasyof the phallus,thistale of all-malereproduction,the magicartof creation
ex nihilo.But, although the theme will returnbelow, I want to argue for the
philosophical fruitfulnessof a differentapproach, one more in line withBenjamin's own method in the Artworkessay.And thatis to tracethe development,
not of the meaning of terms,but of the human sensoriumitself.

31.
Cassirer,Kant's Life and Thought,p. 270. Cassirer is citingGoethe's commentto Chancellor
von Muller,April 1818. (The translationin Cassirer'sbook is more stronglygendered than Goethe's
text. Thanks to Alexandra Cook for pointingthis out.) Goethe's famous study of Winckelmann
(1805) praises him for livinga life close to the ancient Hellenic ideal. This included, explicitly,his
that"captivated"
sensual relationshipswithbeautifulyoung men. It was Kant's CritiqueofJudgement
Goethe (Cassirer,p. 273).
"To be sufficientto oneselfand hence have no need of society,yetwithoutbeing unsociable,
32.
i.e., withoutshunningsociety,is somethingapproaching the sublime,as is any case of settingaside
our needs" (CritiqueofJudgement,
p. 136).
33.
The work of warriors"is an instinctivecreation and impositionof forms. . . theydo not
or considerationare . . . theyexemplifythatterribleartists'egoism
know what guilt,responsibility
that ... knowsitselfjustifiedto all eternityin its'work,'like a motherin her child" (Nietzsche,cited
in Eagleton, p. 237).
34.
FriedrichNietzsche,The Will toPower,trans.Walter Kaufmann and R. J. Hollingdale (New
York: Random House, 1967), p. 419.
35.
pp. 91-92. The dichotomyof termsdoes not appear in Nietzsche'stext.
Heidegger,Nietzsche,
36.
Nietzsche,WilltoPower,p. 429.
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IV
The senses are effectsof the nervous system,composed of hundreds of
billionsof neurons extendingfromthe body surfacesthroughthe spinal cord,
to the brain. The brain,it mustbe said, yieldsto philosophicalreflectiona sense
of the uncanny. In our most empiricistmoments,we would like to take the
matterof the brain itselffor the mind. (What could be more appropriate than
the brain studyingthe brain?) But thereseems to be such an abyssbetweenus,
alive, as we look out on the world,and thatgray-whitegelatinousmass withits
cauliflower-likeconvolutionsthat is the brain (the biochemistryof which does
we resistnaming
not differqualitativelyfromthatof a sea slug) that,intuitively,
themas identical.If this"I" who examinesthe brainwere nothingbutthe brain,
how is it that I feel so uncomprehendinglyalien in its presence?3"
Hegel thus has intuitionon his side in his attacksagainstthe brain-watchers. If you want to understandhuman thought,he argues in ThePhenomenology
of Mind, don't place the brain on a dissectingtable, or feel the bumps on the
head for phrenological information.If you want to know what the mind is,
examine what it does-thus turningphilosophyaway from natural science to

37.
Modern philosophershave quite persistently
refused to conflatethe brain with the "mind"
(alias ego, ame,Seele,soul, subject,Geist).Descartesgave thesoul protectionfromthe "bodymachine"
of the brain-nerves-muscles
by locating it in "a certain extremelysmall gland" suspended in the
middle of the brain (see The Passionsof theSoul). Kant's transcendentalconsciousnessof the self
manages to bypass the brain fromthe start.
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the studyof human cultureand human history.The two discourseshenceforth
went separate ways: philosophyof the mind and physiologyof the brain remained, for the most part, as blind to the activitiesof one another as the two
hemispheresof a "split-brain"patientare oblivious to the operations of each
other-arguably, to the detrimentof both.31
The nervous systemis not contained withinthe body's limits.The circuit
from sense-perceptionto motor response begins and ends in the world. The
brain is thus not an isolable anatomical body,but part of a systemthat passes
through the person and her or his (culturallyspecific,historicallytransient)
environment.As the source of stimuliand the arena for motor response, the
external world must be included to complete the sensorycircuit.(Sensory deprivationcauses the system'sinternalcomponentsto degenerate.) The fieldof
the sensory circuit thus corresponds to that of "experience," in the classical
philosophicalsense of a mediationof subjectand object,and yetits verycomposition makes the so-called split between subject and object (which was the

38.
Contemporarybrain research,while impressivein its application of new technologiesthat
allow us to "see" the brain in ever-greaterdetail, has sufferedfrom too littlephilosophicaland
theoreticalradicalism,while philosophy risks speaking in a language so archaic, given the new
empiricaldiscoveriesof neuro-science,thatit relegatesitselfto scholasticirrelevance-or simplyto
myth.
Recently,there has been an interestin reconnectingthe discourses.See, e.g., PatriciaSmith
Towarda UnifiedScienceof theMind-Brain(Cambridge: MIT Press,
Churchland, Neurophilosophy:
and theBrain (New York: Oxford UniversityPress, 1987), and the
1986), J. Z. Young, Philosophy
many books by the prolificauthor R. M. Young.
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constant plague of classical philosophy)simplyirrelevant.In order to differentiate our descriptionfrom the more limited,traditionalconception of the
isolates human biology fromits envihuman nervous systemwhich artificially
ronment,we will call this aestheticsystemof sense-consciousness,decentered
from the classical subject, wherein external sense-perceptionscome together
with the internal images of memoryand anticipation,the "synaestheticsystem."39
This synaestheticsystemis "open" in the extremesense. Not onlyis itopen
to the world through the sensoryorgans, but the nerve cells withinthe body
form a networkthat is in itselfdiscontinuous.They reach out toward other
nerve cells at points called synapses,where electricalcharges pass throughthe
space between them. Whereas in blood vessels a leak is lamentable, in the
networksbetween nerve bundles everything"leaks." Any cross section of the
and the dendrite-likemorbrain levels show this architectonicdiscontinuity,
The
of
their
extensions.
layerof cells in the brain
pyramid-like
giant,
phology
cortex was firstdescribed in 1874 by the Ukrainian anatomistVladimir Betz.4"
A decade later,coincidentally,Vincentvan Gogh, while a mental patientat St.
Remy,found this formreplicatedin the externalworld.
39.
If the "center"of thissystemis not in the brain,but on the body's surface,then subjectivity,
far frombounded withinthe biological body, plays the role of mediatorbetween inner and outer
sensations,the images of perceptionand those of memory.For this reason, Freud situated consciousness on the surface of the body,decentered fromthe brain (whichhe was willingto view as
nothingmore than large and evolved nerve ganglia).
40.
Betz leftno illustrationof the cells he describedand thatwere named afterhim.
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V
Let us resistfora momentHegel's abandonmentof physiologyand follow
the neurological inquiryof one of his contemporaries,the Scottishanatomist
Sir Charles Bell. Trained in paintingas well as surgical medicine, Bell, with
great excitement,studied the fifthnerve, the "grand nerve of expression,"in
the belief that "the countenance is the index of the mind."4'
The expressiveface is, indeed, a wonder of synthesis,as individualas a fingerprint,yet collectivelylegible by common sense. On it the three aspects of the
synaesthetic system-physical sensation, motor reaction, and psychical
meaning-converge in signsand gesturescomprisinga mimeticlanguage. What
thislanguage speaks is anythingbut the concept. Writtenon the body's surface
41.
Cited in Sir Gordon Gordon-Taylorand E. W. Walls, Sir CharlesBell: His Life and Times
(London: E. & S. Livingstone,1958), p. 116. In his enthusiasmfor the philosophicalimplications
of his discovery,Bell was carelessabout the physiologicalones, withthe resultthata Frenchcolleague
preempted him in scientificpublication.It led to an unpleasant strugglebetween them as to who
made the discoveryfirst.See Paul F. Cranefield,The WayIn and theWayOut: FranCoisMagendie,
CharlesBell, and theRootsoftheSpinal Nerves(Mt. Kisco, New York: Futura Publishing,1974).
The Fifth Nerve. From Sir Charles Bell, On

the Nerves, 1821.
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as a convergencebetween the impressof the externalworld and the express of
subjectivefeeling,the language of this systemthreatensto betraythe language
of reason, underminingits philosophical sovereignty.
ofMind in his Jena studyin 1806, interHegel, writingThe Phenomenology
of
the
advancing army Napoleon (whose cannons he could hear roaring
preted
in the distance) as the unwittingrealizationof Reason. Sir Charles Bell, who, as
a field doctor performinglimb amputations,was physicallypresent a decade
later at the Battle of Waterloo,had a verydifferentinterpretation:
It is a misfortuneto have our sentimentsat variancewiththe universal
sentiment.But there must ever be associated with the honours of
Waterloo,in my eyes, the shockingsigns of woe: to my ears, accents
of intensity,outcryfromthe manlybreast,interrupted,forcibleexpressionsfromthe dying-and noisome smells.I must show you my
note book [withsketchesof those wounded], for . . . it may convey
an excuse for this excess of sentiment.42
Bell's "excess" of sentimentdid not mean emotionalism. He found his
And it would be grotesque to
"mind calm amidst such a varietyof suffering."43
in
this
contextas having anythingto do with"taste."The
interpret"sentiment"
excess was one of perceptual acuity,material awareness that ran out of the
control of conscious will or intellection.It was not a psychologicalcategoryof
sympathyor compassion, of understandingthe other's point of view from the
perspective of intentionalmeaning, but, rather,physiological-a sensory mimesis,a response of the nervoussystemto externalstimuliwhichwas "excessive"
because what he apprehended was unintentional,in the sense that it resisted
intellectualcomprehension. It could not be given meaning. The category of
rationalitycould be applied to these physiologicalperceptionsonly in the sense
of rationalization.44
Sir Charles Bell, cited in Leo M. Zimmerman and Ilza Veith, GreatIdeas in theHistoryof
42.
2nd ed., rev. (New York: Dover, 1967), p. 415.
Surgery,
"It was a strange thing to feel my clothes stiffwithblood, and my arms powerless with the
43.
exertion of using the knife; and more extraordinarystill,to find my mind calm amidst such a
varietyof suffering.But to give one of these objects access to your feelingswas to allow yourselfto
be unmanned [sic] for the performanceof a duty.It was less painful to look upon the whole, than
to contemplateone" (cited in Zimmermanand Veith,p. 414).
44.
Later in his life Bell was to endow this resistancewithat least a weak theological meaning,
as he described his aversion to animal vivisection,even when he acknowledged its great value to
the progress of the art of medicine and practiceof surgery:"I should be writinga third paper on
the Nerves, but I cannot proceed withoutmaking some experiments,which are so unpleasant to
make that I defer them. You may thinkme silly,but I cannot perfectlyconvince myselfthat I am
authorized in nature, or religion,to do these cruelties-for what?-for anythingelse than a little
egotismor self-aggrandizement;and yet,what are myexperimentsin comparison withthose which
are daily done? and are done daily fornothing"(Gordon-Taylorand Walls,Sir CharlesBell, p. 111).
Note that this comment was made only afterhe had already dissected,e.g., the nerves of the face
of a live ass.
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VI
Walter Benjamin's understandingof modern experience is neurological.
on shock. Here, as seldom elsewhere,Benjamin relies on a specific
centers
It
Freudian insight,the idea thatconsciousnessis a shield protectingthe organism
against stimuli- "excessiveenergies"45-fromwithout,by preventingtheirretention,their impress as memory.Benjamin writes: "The threat from these
energiesis one of shocks.The more readilyconsciousnessregisterstheseshocks,
the less likelytheyare to have a traumaticeffect."46Under extremestress,the
ego employsconsciousnessas a buffer,blockingthe openness of the synaesthetic
system,47therebyisolatingpresent consciousnessfrom past memory.Without
The problemis thatunder
the depth of memory,experienceis impoverished.48
of
of
shocks
the
modern world-response
conditions modern shock-the daily
survival.
to stimuliwithout
thinkinghas become necessaryfor
of Freud's hypothesis,
Benjamin wanted to investigatethe "fruitfulness"
thatconsciousnessparriesshockbypreventingitfrompenetratingdeep enough
to leave a permanenttraceon memory,byapplyingit to "situationsfarremoved
from those which Freud had in mind."49Freud was concerned withwar-neurosis,the traumaof "shellshock"and catastrophicaccidentthatplagued soldiers
in World War I. Benjamin claimed this battlefieldexperience of shock "has
become the norm" in modern life.50Perceptionsthatonce occasioned conscious
reflectionare now the source of shock-impulsesthatconsciousnessmust parry.
In industrial production no less than modern warfare,in streetcrowds and
eroticencounters,in amusementparks and gamblingcasinos, shock is the very
alteredenvironmentexposes
essence of modernexperience.The technologically
the human sensorium to physical shocks that have their correspondence in

45.
Benjamin cites Freud: "For a livingorganism,protectionagainst stimuliis an almost more
importantfunctionthan the reception of stimuli;the protectiveshield is equipped with its own
store of energy... [operating]against the effectsof the excessiveenergiesat work in the external
world .. ." (CharlesBaudelaire,trans.HarryZohn [London: Verso, 1983], p. 115). The textby Freud
is BeyondthePleasure Principle(1921), which returnsto one of Freud's earliest schemata of the
psyche, the 1895 project which he described as a "Psychologyfor Neurologists,"and which was
published posthumouslyas "Entwurfeiner Psychologie."The 1921 essay is the only textof Freud
that Benjamin considers here.
46.
Benjamin, Baudelaire,p. 115.
47.
The conceptionof the "synaestheticsystem"is compatiblewithFreud's understandingof the
ego as "ultimatelyderived frombodilysensations,chieflyfromthose springingfromthe surfaceof
the body,"the place fromwhich"bothexternaland internalperceptionsmayspring";the ego "may
be thus regarded as a mental projectionof the surface of the body" (Freud, The Ego and theId
[1923], trans.Joan Rivere [New York: W. W. Norton, 1960], pp. 15 and 16n).
"Recollectionis ... an elementalphenomenonwhichaims at givingus the timefororganizing
48.
the receptionof stimuliwhichwe initiallylacked" (Paul Valery,citedin Benjamin,Baudelaire,p. 116).
49.
Benjamin, Baudelaire,p. 114.
50.
Ibid., p. 116.
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psychicshock, as Baudelaire's poetrybears witness.To record the "breakdown"
of experience was the "mission" of Baudelaire's poetry: he "placed the shock
experience at the verycenterof his artisticwork.""51
The motor responses of switching,snapping, the jolt in movement of a
machine have their psychic counterpart in the "sectioning of time"52 into a
sequence of repetitivemoments withoutdevelopment. The effecton the synaesthetic system53is brutalizing.Mimeticcapacities,rather than incorporating
the outside world as a formof empowerment,or "innervation,"54
are used as a
deflectionagainst it. The smile that appears automaticallyon passersbywards
off contact,a reflexthat "functionsas a mimeticshock absorber."55
Nowhere is mimesis as a defensive reflex more apparent than in the
factory,where (Benjamin cites Marx) "workerslearn to coordinate their own
'movementsto the uniformand unceasing motion of an automaton."'56"Independently of the worker'svolition,the article being worked on comes within
his range of action and moves away fromhimjust as arbitrarily."57
Exploitation
is here to be understood as a cognitivecategory,not an economic one: The
factorysystem,injuring every one of the human senses, paralyzes the imaginationof the worker.58His or her workis "sealed offfromexperience"; memory
is replaced by conditioned response, learning by "drill," skill by repetition:
"practicecounts for nothing."''59
Perceptionbecomes experienceonlywhen itconnectswithsense-memories
of the past; but for the "protectiveeye" thatwards offimpressions,"there is no
51.
Ibid., pp. 139, 116-17. "Baudelaire speaks of a man who plunges into the crowd as into a
reservoir of electric energy. Circumscribingthe experience of shock, he calls this a 'kaleidoscope
equipped withconsciousness"' (p. 132).
52.
Ibid., p. 139.
53.
Benjamin uses the term"synaesthesia"here in connectionwiththe theoryof correspondences
(ibid., p. 139). He may have been aware thatthe termis used in physiologyto describe a sensation
in one part of the body when another part is stimulated;and, in psychology,to describe when a
sense stimulus (e.g., color) evokes another sense (e.g., smell). My use of "synaesthetic"is close to
these: it identifiesthe mimeticsynchronybetween outer stimulus(perception) and inner stimulus
(bodily sensations,includingsense-memories)as the crucial element of aestheticcognition.
54.
"Innervation" is Benjamin's term for a mimeticreceptionof the external world, one that is
empowering,in contrastto a defensivemimeticadaptation that protectsat the price of paralyzing
the organism,robbing it of its capacityof imagination,and thereforeof active response.
55.
Benjamin, Baudelaire,p. 133.
56.
Ibid. Benjamin continues(quoting Capital): "'Every kind of capitalistproduction ... has this
in common [ . . . ] that it is not the workman that employs the instrumentsof labor, but the
instrumentsof labor thatemploythe workman.But itis onlyin the factorysystemthatthisinversion
for the firsttime acquires technicaland palpable reality"'(p. 132).
57.
Ibid., p. 133.
58.
In the 1844 manuscripts,Marx notes: "The formingof the fivesenses is a labor of the entire
historyof the world down to the present." For Marx sensorylife is "real"; man is to be "affirmed
in the active world not only in the act of thinking,but withall his senses." In equating realitywith
sensorylife,it is the materialist,Marx, who "aestheticizes"politics,in the authenticmeaning of the
term. Benjamin is close to Marx here.
59.
Benjamin, Baudelaire,p. 133.
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daydreamingsurrenderto farawaythings."60Being "cheated out of experience"
has become the general state,61as the synaestheticsystemis marshaledto parry
technological stimuli in order to protectboth the body from the trauma of
accident and the psychefromthe trauma of perceptualshock. As a result,the
systemreversesits role. Its goal is to numbthe organism,to deaden the senses,
to repress memory: the cognitivesystemof synaestheticshas become, rather,
one of anaesthetics.In this situationof "crisisin perception,"it is no longer a
question of educatingthe crude ear to hear music,but of givingit back hearing.
the eye to see beauty,but of restoring
It is no longer a question of trainirLg
"perceptibility."62
The technicalapparatus of the camera, incapable of "returningour gaze,"
catches the deadness of the eyes that confrontthe machine-eyes that "have
lost theirabilityto look."63 Of course, the eyes stillsee. Bombarded withfragmentaryimpressionsthey see too much-and registernothing.Thus the simultaneityof overstimulationand numbness is characteristicof the new
synaestheticorganizationas anaesthetics.The dialecticalreversal,wherebyaestheticschanges froma cognitivemode of being "in touch" withrealityto a way
of blockingout reality,destroysthe human organism'spower to respond politis at stake: Someone who is "past experiencicallyeven when self-preservation
ing" is "no longercapable of telling... provenfriend. . frommortalenemy."64
VII
Anaestheticsbecame an elaborate technicsin the latterpart of the ninedefenses are largelyinteenthcentury.Whereas the body's self-anaesthetizing
intentional
these
methods
involved
conscious,
manipulationof the
voluntary,
narcoticformsof
To
the
already-existing
Enlightenment
synaestheticsystem.
coffee,tobacco, tea, and spirits,there was added a vast arsenal of drugs and
therapeuticpractices,fromopium, ether,and cocaine to hypnosis,hydrotherapy, and electricshock.
Anaesthetictechniqueswere prescribedby doctors against the disease of
60.
Ibid., p. 151. Benjamin's observation is in total accord with neurological research. The
neurologistFrederickMettlerreports"a contradiction"betweenthe reflectivecalm necessaryto be
creative(and to inventmachines)and the destructionof thiscalm milieu"bythe verymachinesand
increased productivitywhich the reflectivemind creates." He notes that you have merelyto be
presentto drive a car, whereas creative reflectionis "absent-minded"(Cultureand the Structural
EvolutionoftheNeural System
[New York: The AmericanMuseum of Natural History,1956], p. 51).
61.
Benjamin, Baudelaire,p. 137.
62.
Ibid., pp. 147-48. In thiscontext,filmreconstitutesexperience,establishing"perceptionin
the formof shocks" as its "formalprinciple"(p. 132). How a filmis constructed,whetherit breaks
through the numbing shield of consciousnessor merelyprovides a "drill" for the strengthof its
defenses,becomes a matterof centralpoliticalsignificance.
63.
Ibid., pp. 147-49.
64.
Ibid., p. 143.
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"neurasthenia," identifiedin 1869 as a pathological construct.65Striking in
nineteenth-century
descriptionsof the effectsof neurastheniais the disintegration of the capacityforexperience-precisely as in Benjamin's account of shock.
The dominant metaphors for the disease reflectthis: "shattered"nerves, nervous "breakdown," "going to pieces," "fragmentation"of the psyche. The disorder was caused by "excess of stimulation"(sthenia),and the "incapacity to
react to same" (asthenia). Neurastheniacould be broughtabout by "overwork,"
the "wear and tear" of modern life,the physicaltrauma of a railroad acccident,
modern civilization's"ever-growingtax upon the brain and its tributaries,"the
"morbid ill effectsattributed. . . to the prevalence of the factorysystem."''66
Remedies for neuraesthenia might include hot baths or a trip to the
seashore, but the most common treatmentwas drugs. The "chief" of all drugs
used for "nervous exhaustion" was opium, because of its twofold impact: "it
excites and stimulatesfor a short time the brain-cells,and then leaves them in
a state of tranquility,which is best adapted to their nutritionand repair."'67
Opiates were "the leading children'sdrug throughoutthe nineteenthcentury."68
Mothers working in factoriesdrugged their children as a form of day-care.
Anaestheticswere prescribedas sleeping aids forinsomniaand tranquilizersfor
the insane.69Procurementof opiates was unregulated: patent medicines (nerve
tonics and painkillersof every sort) were money-making,transnationalcommodities, traded and sold free of governmentalcontrol.70Cocaine, firstextracted fromPeruvian coca in 1859 by the European Albert Niemann, became
widely used by the end of the century.71Hypodermic syringeswere available
for subcutaneous injectionsbeginningin the 1860s.72
The use of anaestheticsin medical surgerydates, not accidentally,73
from
65.
The term "neurasthenia"was publicized by the New York doctor George Miller Beard. By
the 1880s it had taken a prominentplace in European discussions. Beard himselfsufferedfrom
nervous debilitation,and gave himselfelectrotherapy(shocks) "to replenishexhausted supplies of
nerve force" (Janet Oppenheim, Shattered
Nerves:Doctors,Patientsand Depressionin Victorian
England
[New York: Oxford UniversityPress, 1991], p. 120).
66.
Cited in Oppenheim, Shattered
Nerves,pp. 44, 87, 95, 96, 101, 105.
67.
Thomas Dowse (1880s), cited in Oppenheim, pp. 114-15.
68.
Nerves,p. 113.
Oppenheim, Shattered
69.
Martin S. Pernick,A Calculusof Suffering:
and Anaesthesiain NineteenthPain, Professionalism,
America(New York: Columbia UniversityPress, 1985) p. 83.
Century
70.
Controls (e.g., England's Pharmacy and Poison Act of 1908) were not passed until the
twentiethcentury.
71.
Owen H. Wangensteenand Sarah D. Wangensteen,TheRise ofSurgery:FromEmpiricCraftto
Scientific
Discipline(Minneapolis: Universityof Minnesota Press, 1978).
72.
Nerves,p. 114.
Oppenheim, Shattered
73.
I have not found referenceto Charles Bell's practiceduring surgery,but his French counterpart,Larry,surgeon for Napoleon's army,froze the limbsto be amputated withice, or knocked
the patient unconscious. Larry was willingto experimentwith nitrousoxide, which was known in
his time,but the suggestionwas considered by the majorityof the French Royal Academy to border
on the criminal (Frederick Prescott,The Controlof Pain [London: The English UniversitiesPress,
1964], pp. 18-28).
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this same period of manipulative experimentationwith the elements of the
version of gluesynaestheticsystem. "Ether frolics,"the nineteenth-century
which
was
a
in
partygame,
"laughing gas" (nitrousoxide) was inhaled,
sniffing,
producing "voluptuous sensations,""dazzling visible impressions,""a sense of
tangible extension highlypleasurable in every limb," "entrancingvisions," "a
world of new sensations," a new "universe composed of impressions,ideas,
pleasures, and pain."74It was not until mid-centurythat the practicalimplications for surgery were developed. It happened in the United States when,
independently,medical studentsin Georgia and Massachusettsparticipatedin
these "frolics."A Georgia surgeon,CrawfordW. Long, noted thatthose bruised
during the celebrations felt no pain. At a party in Massachusetts, medical
students gave ether to rats in high enough doses to make them immobile,
producing total insensibility.Crawford Long used anaestheticssuccessfullyin
operations in 1842. In 1844 a Hartford,Connecticut,dentistperformedtooth
extractionswith nitrous oxide. In 1846-in a much more sober, legitimating
atmosphere than the "ether frolics"-the firstpublic demonstrationof general
anaesthesia was given at MassachusettsGeneral Hospital,75whence this "wonderful discovery"76spread rapidlyto Europe.
VIII
It was not uncommon in the nineteenthcenturyfor surgeons to become
withcocaine is well known. Elizadrug addicts.77Freud's self-experimentation
beth Barrett Browning was a morphinistfrom late youth. Samuel Coleridge
Charles Baudelaire used
began his life-longaddiction at the age of twenty-four.
opium. By mid-nineteenthcenturyhabitual drug-takingwas "rampant among
the poor," and "spreading" among the "affluent,even among royalty.""78
Drug addiction is characteristicof modernity.It is the correlateand counterpart of shock. The social problem of drug addiction, however, is not the
same as the (neuro)psychologicalproblem, for a drug-free,unbufferedadaptation to shock can prove fatal.79 But the cognitive(hence, political) problem
74.
Effectsof nitrousoxide reported in Prescott,p. 19.
75.
See Wangensteen and Wangensteen,pp. 277-79.
76.
Prescott,p. 28. Acceptance of anestheticswas not withoutresistance.Cultural encoding of
the meaning of pain included a strong traditionthat held pain was "natural" or God-intended
(especially in childbirth),and beneficialto healing. Resistanceto the insensibilityof general anaestheticswas also political: Elizabeth Cady Stanton "objected to a woman's surrenderingher consciousness and body to a male doctor" (Pernick, pp. 16-61). "Long after 1846, alcoholic stupor
remained an acceptable surgical anodyne" (ibid., p. 178).
77.
Wangensteen and Wangensteen,The Rise ofSurgery,
p. 293.
78.
Nerves,p. 113.
Oppenheim, Shattered
79.
See Hans Selye, The StressofLife,2nd ed., rev. (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1976), p. 307. In
an article published the same year as Benjamin's Artworkessay (1936), Selye firstdefined "Stress
Syndrome"as a "Disease of Adaptation,"thatis, an inabilityof the organismto meet a (nonspecific)
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lies stillelsewhere.The experienceof intoxicationis notlimitedto drug-induced,
biochemical transformations.Beginning in the nineteenthcentury,a narcotic
was made out of realityitself.
The key word for this developmentis phantasmagoria.The term originated in England in 1802, as the name of an exhibitionof optical illusions
produced by magic lanterns. It describes an appearance of realitythat tricks
the senses throughtechnicalmanipulation.And as new technologiesmultiplied
in the nineteenthcentury,so did the potentialfor phantasmagoriceffects.80
In the bourgeois interiorsof the nineteenthcentury,furnishingsprovided
a phantasmagoria of textures,tones, and sensual pleasure that immersedthe
home-dwellerin a totalenvironment,a privatizedfantasyworldthatfunctioned
as a protectiveshield for the senses and sensibilitiesof thisnew rulingclass. In
the Passagen-Werk,
Benjamin documents the spread of phantasmagoricforms
to public space: the Paris shopping arcades, where the rows of shop windows
created a phantasmagoriaof commoditieson display; panoramas and dioramas
and the
thatengulfedthe viewerin a simulatedtotalenvironment-in-miniature,
World Fairs, whichexpanded thisphantasmagoricprincipleto areas the size of
formsare the precursorsof today'sshopsmall cities.These nineteenth-century
theme
and
video
arcades, as well as the totallycontrolled
ping malls,
parks,
environmentsof airplanes (where one sits plugged in to sightand sound and
food service), the phenomenon of the "touristbubble" (where the traveler's
"experiences" are all monitoredand controlledin advance), the individualized
audiosensory environmentof a "walkman,"the visual phantasmagoriaof advertising,the tactilesensoriumof a gymnasiumfullof Nautilus equipment.
The perceptionstheyprovideare
Phantasmagoriasare a technoaesthetics.
"real" enough-their impactupon the senses and nervesis still"natural"from
a neurophysicalpoint of view.But theirsocial functionis in each case compensatory.The goal is manipulationof the synaestheticsystemby controlof environmentalstimuli.It has the effectof anaesthetizingthe organism,not through
numbing,but throughfloodingthe senses. These simulatedsensoria alter consciousness,much like a drug, but theydo so throughsensorydistractionrather
demand made on it withadequate adaptive reactions.Stresswas "the common denominatorof all
adaptative reactionsin the body." It went throughthree phases if the externaldemand continued
unabated: alarm reaction(general resistanceto the demand), adaptation (an attempt,successfulin
the short-run,to coexist), and finally,exhaustion, resultingin passivity(lack of resistance,and
possiblydeath).
80.
Technology thus develops witha double function.On the one hand, it extends the human
senses, increasingthe acuityof perception,and forcesthe universeto open itselfup to penetration
by the human sensoryapparatus. On the otherhand, preciselybecause thistechnologicalextension
leaves the senses open to exposure, technologydoubles back on the senses as protectionin the form
of illusion,takingover the role of theego in order to providedefensiveinsulation.The development
of the machine as tool has its correlationin the developmentof the machine as armor (see below).
It follows that the synaestheticsystemis not a constantin history.It extends its scope, and it is
throughtechnologythatthisextensionoccurs.
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thanchemicalalteration,and-most significantly--their
effectsare experienced
than
sees
the
same altered world,
rather
collectively
individually.Everyone
a
unlike
with drugs, the
the
same
environment.
As
total
result,
experiences
of
fact.
Whereas
assumes
the
position objective
drug addicts
phantasmagoria
confronta societythat challenges the realityof their altered perception,the
intoxicationof phantasmagoriaitselfbecomesthesocial norm.Sensoryaddiction
to a compensatoryrealitybecomes a means of social control.
The role of "art" in thisdevelopmentis ambivalentbecause, under these
conditions,the definitionof "art"as a sensual experiencethatdistinguishesitself
preciselyby its separation from"reality"becomes difficultto sustain. Much of
"art" enters into the phantasmagoricfield as entertainment,as part of the
commodityworld. The effectsof phantasmagoriaexist on multiplelevels,as is
visiblein a turn-of-the-century
paintingby Franz Skarbina.81The viewis of the
World Fair in Paris in 1901, depicted in the doubly illusoryformprovided by
a "mood-painting,"a genre,
lightingat night.The paintingis a Stimmungsbild,
81.
See John Czaplicka's discussionof thispaintingin "Picturesof a Cityat Work, Berlin,circa
1890-1930: Visual Reflectionson Social Structuresand Technology in the Modern Urban Coneds. Charles W. Haxthausen and Heidrun Suhr (Minneapolis:
struct,"Berlin:Cultureand Metropolis,
Universityof Minnesota Press, 1990), pp. 12-16. 1 am gratefulto the author for pointingout the
for the discussionat hand.
relevance of the Stimmungsbild
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then in fashion,that aimed at depictingan atmosphereor "mood" more than
a subject. Despite the depth of the view, visual pleasure is provided by the
luminous surfaceof the paintingthatshimmersover the scene like a veil.John
Czaplicka writes: The city is "reduced to a mood of the beholder. ... The
experience of place . . . is more emotional than rational. . . . There is subtle
denial of the city as artifice. . . and a subtle relinquishingof humanity's
responsibilityfor having made thisenvironment."82
Benjamin describesthe flaneuras self-trainedin thiscapacityof distancing
oneself by turningrealityinto a phantasmagoria:ratherthan being caught up
in the crowd, he slows his pace and observes it, making a patternout of its
surface. He sees the crowd as a reflectionof his dream mood, an "intoxication"
for his senses.
The sense of sight was privilegedin this phantasmagoricsensorium of
modernity.But sight was not exclusivelyaffected.Perfumeriesburgeoned in
the nineteenthcentury,their products overpoweringthe olfactorysense of a
Zola's novel Le Bonheur
population already besieged by the smellsof the city.83
desDames describes the phantasmagoriaof the departmentstore as an orgyof
tactile eroticism,where women felt their way by touch through the rows of
countersheaped withtextilesand clothing.In regardto taste,Parisiangustatory
refinementshad already reached an exquisite level in post-Revolutionary
France, as formercooks for the nobilitysought restaurantemployment.It is
significantfor the anaestheticeffectsof these experiencesthatthe singlingout
of any one sense for intensestimulushas the effectof numbingthe rest.84
The most monumentalartisticattemptto create a total environmentwas
Richard Wagner'sdesign formusicdrama as a Gesammtkunstwerk
(totalartwork),
in whichpoetry,music,and theaterwerecombinedin order to create,as Adorno
writes,an "intoxicatingbrew" (surmountingthe uneven development of the
senses and reunitingthem).85Wagnerian music drama floods the senses and
fuses them as a "consoling phantasmagoria,"in a "permanent invitationto
intoxication,as a form of oceanic regression."86It is the "perfectionof the
illusion that the work of art is realitysui generis":87"Like Nietzscheand subsequentlyArt Nouveau, whichhe anticipatesin manyrespects,[Wagner]would
like single-handedto will an aesthetictotalityinto being, castinga magic spell
82.
Ibid., p. 15.
83.
See Benjamin: "The recognitionof a scent ... deeply drugs the sense of time" (Baudelaire,
p. 143).
84.
See Marshall McLuhan, Understanding
Media: TheExtensions
ofMan (New York: McGraw-Hill,
1964), p. 53. This specializationof sense stimulationcauses an uneven developmentof the senses;
theyare transformedwithinindustrialsocietiesat differentrates.
85.
Theodor Adorno, In Search of Wagner,trans. Rodney Livingstone(London: NLB, 1981),
p. 100. Adorno makes the point that "in advanced bourgeois civilizationevery organ of sense
apprehends . . . a differentworld" (p. 104).
86.
Ibid., pp. 87, 100.
87.
Ibid., p. 85.
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and withdefiantunconcern about the absence of the social conditionsnecessary
for its survival."88It is this pseudo-totalizationthat, for Adorno, makes Wagnerian opera a phantasmagoria. Its unity is superimposed. Whereas, "under
conditionsof modernity,"in the "contingentexperience of the individual" outside the opera house, "the separate senses do not unite" into a unifiedperception, here "disparate procedures are simply aggregated in such a way as to
make them appear collectivelybinding."89In lieu of internalmusical logic, the
Wagnerian opera evokes a surface"unityof style,"one thatoverwhelmsby not
pausing forbreath.90Unityis mere duplication,which"substitutesforprotest";91
"the music repeats what the words have already said"; the musical motifsrecur
like an advertisingtheme; intoxication,the ecstasy that might have affirmed
sensuality,is reduced to surface sensation,while the contentof the dramas is
life's negation: "the action culminatesin the decision to die."'92
Wagner's Gesammtkunstwerk,
"intimatelyrelated to the disenchantmentof
the world,"'93is an attemptto produce a totalizingmetaphysicsinstrumentally,
by means of everytechnologicalmeans at its disposal. This is true of dramatic
representationas well as musical style.At Bayreuththe orchestra-the means
of productionof the musical effects-is hidden fromthe public by constructing
the pitbelow the audience's line of vision.Supposedly "integratingthe individual
arts," the performanceof Wagner's operas "ends up by achieving a division of
labor unprecedented in the historyof music."94
Marx made the term phantasmagoria famous, using it to describe the
world of commoditiesthat,in their mere visible presence, conceal every trace
of the labor that produced them. They veil the production process, and-like
mood pictures--encourage their beholders to identifythem with subjective
fantasiesand dreams. Adorno commentson Marx's theoryof commoditiesthat
their phantasmagoria "mirrorssubjectivityby confrontingthe subject with the
product of its own labor, but in such a way that the labor that has gone into it
is no longer identifiable";rather,"the dreamer encountershis [her] own image
impotently."95 Adorno argues that the deceptive illusion of Wagner's art is
88.
Ibid., p. 101. "The basic idea is one of totality:the Ring attempts,withoutmuch ado, nothing
less than the encapsulation of the world process as a whole" (ibid.).
89.
Ibid. p. 102.
90.
Ibid. "The stylebecomes the sum of all the stimuliregisteredby the totalityof the senses."
91.
Ibid., p. 112. "The aestheticsof duplication is substitutedfor protest,a mere amplification
of subjectiveexpression thatis nullifiedby its veryvehemence."
92.
Ibid., pp. 102-103.
93.
Ibid., p. 107.
94.
Ibid., p. 109. Adorno cites "evidence fromWagner's immediatecircle": "On 23 March 1890,
that is to say, long before the inventionof the cinema, Chamberlain wroteto Cosima about Liszt's
Dante symphony,which can stand here for the whole tendency. 'Perform this symphonyin a
darkened room witha sunken orchestraand show picturesmoving past in the background-and
you will see how all the Levis and all the cold neighbors of today,whose unfeeling natures give
such pain to a poor heart,will all fall into ecstasy'" (p. 107).
95.
Ibid., p. 91.
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analogous.96The task of his music is to hide the alienationand fragmentation,
the loneliness and the sensual impoverishmentof modern existence that was
the material out of which it is composed: "the task of [Wagner's] music is to
warm up the alienated and reifiedrelationsof man and make themsound as if
Wagner himselfspeaks of "healing up the wounds
they were still human.""97
withwhich the anatomical scalpel has gashed the body of speech.""98
96.
Wagner's oeuvre resembled"the consumergoods of the nineteenthcenturywhichknew no
greaterambitionthan to conceal everysign of the workthat wentinto them,perhaps because any
such traces reminded people too vehementlyof the appropriationof the labor of others,of an
injusticethatcould stillbe felt"(ibid., p. 83).
97.
Ibid., p. 100.
98.
Cited in ibid., p. 89. In thiscontextwe can understandBenjamin's praise of Baudelaire (a
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IX
The factorywas the work-worldcounterpartof the opera house-a kind
of counter-phantasmagoriathat was based on the principle of fragmentation
rather than the illusion of wholeness. Marx's Capital (writtenin the 1860s and
thus a part of the same era as Wagner's operas) describes the factoryas a total
environment:
Every organ of sense is injured in an equal degree by artificialelevation of temperature,by the dust-laden atmosphere,by the deafening noise, not to mentiondanger to lifeand limbamong the thickly
crowded machinery,which,withthe regularityof the seasons, issues
its listof the killed and the wounded in the industrialbattle.99
We have learned fromrecent writingon social historythat doctors were "uniformlyhorrifiedby the grislybody count of the industrialrevolution."'00The
rates of injuriesdue to factoryand railroad accidentsin the nineteenthcentury
made surgicalwards look like fieldhospitals.At MassachusettsGeneral Hospital
in mid-century(afterintroductionof general anaesthetics),nearlyseven percent
of all patientsadmittedreceived amputations.10'As mosthospital patientswere
charitycases, thisgroup was largelyfromthe lower class.'12Threatened bodies,
shattered limbs, physical catastrophe-these realities of modernitywere the
underside of the technicalaestheticsof phantasmagoriasas total environments
of bodily comfort.The surgeon whose task it was, literally,to piece together
the casualities of industrialismachieved a new social prominence.The medical
practice was professionalized in the mid-nineteenthcentury,'03and doctors
became prototypicalof a new elite of technicalexperts.
Anaesthesia was centralto thisdevelopment.For itwas not onlythe patient
who was relieved from pain by anaesthesia. The effectwas as profound upon
the surgeon. A deliberate effortto desensitizeoneself from the experience of
contemporaryof both Wagner and Marx), for confrontingmodern shock head-on, and for being
able to record in his poetrypreciselythe fragmentedand jarring,even painfulsensualityof modern
experience in a way that pierces through the phantasmagoricveil. He writes that "the possible
establishmentof proof that [Baudelaire's] poetrytranscribesreveriesexperienced under hashish in
no way invalidates this interpretation"(Das PassagenWerk,vol. 5, Gesammelte
ed. Rolf
Schriften,
Tiedemann [Frankfurta.M.: Suhrkamp Verlag, 19921, p. 71). (For Benjamin's own experiments
with hashish, see Gesammelte
vol. 6.) Indeed, in an era of sensorynumbing as a cognitive
Schriften,
defense, Benjamin claimed thatinsightinto the truthof modern experience was "seldom to be had
in a sober state."
99.
Marx, Capital,vol. 1, ch. 15, section4.
100. Pernick,A CalculusofSuffering,
p. 218.
101. Ibid., p. 211.
102. Until the discoveryof the importanceof antiseptics,upper-classoperations were performed
at home, anaesthesia being administeredwitha "bottleand a rag" (ibid., p. 223).
103. The American Medical Association was establishedin mid-century.Prior to this,there was
no regulation as to who was authorized to performsurgery.
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the pain of another was no longer necessary.Whereas surgeons earlier had to
train themselvesto repress empathic identificationwith the sufferingpatient,
now theyhad only to confrontan inert,insensatemass that theycould tinker
withwithoutemotional involvement.
These developmentsentailed a culturaltransformation
of medicine-and
of the discourse of the body generally-as is exemplifiedclearlyin the case of
limb amputations. In 1639, the Britishnaval surgeon John Woodall advised
prayer before the "lamentable" surgeryof amputation: "For it is no small
presumptionto Dismember the Image of God."'04 In 1806 (the era of Charles
Bell), the surgeon's attitude evoked Enlightenmentthemes of Stoicism,the
glorificationof reason, and the sanctityof individual life. But with the introduction of general anaesthesia, the American
Journalof Medical Sciencescould
in
it
the
that
was
to
1852
"verygratifying
operator and to the spectators
report
thatthe patientlies a tranquil,passivesubject,insteadof strugglingand perhaps
utteringpiteous cries and moans, while the knifeis at work."'05 The control
provided to the surgeon by a "tranquillypliant" patientallowed the operation
to proceed with unprecedented technical thoroughnessand "all convenient
deliberation."'06 Of course, the point is in no way to criticizesurgicaladvances.
Rather, it is to document a transformationin perception,the implicationsof
which far surpassed the scene of the surgicaloperation.
"brute" matter-to
Phenomenologyuses the termhyle,undifferentiated,
describethatwhichis perceivedbut not "intended."Husserl'sexample is Duirer's
engravingon wood of the knighton horseback.Althoughthe wood is perceived
along with the knight'simage, it is not the meaningof the perception.If you
are asked, what do you see? you will say,a knight(i.e., the surfaceimage), not
a piece of wood. The materialstuffdisappears behind the intent,or meaning
of the image.'07 Husserl, the founder of modern phenomenology,was writing
technicalexpertise,
at the turnof the century,the era when professionalization,
social
divisionof labor,and the rationalizationof procedureswere transforming
to
be
as
themselves
a
Urban-industrial
perceived
populations began
practices.
needed
a
collective
that
"mass"-undifferentiated,potentiallydangerous,
body
to be controlledand shaped into a meaningfulform.In one sense, this was a
continuationof the autotelic mythof creation ex nihilo,wherein "man" transformsmaterialnatureby shaping it to his will.New were the themeof the social
and the divisionof labor to whichthe creativeprocess now submitcollectivity,
ted.
For Kant the dominationof nature was internalized:the subjectivewill,
104. Cited in Wangensteenand Wangensteen,TheRise ofSurgery,
p. 181.
105. Cited in Pernick,A CalculusofSuffering,
p. 83.
106. Cited in ibid., p. 83.
107. I discuss the connectionbetween Husserl's conceptionand earlycinema in AnthonyVidler,
ed., Territorial
Myths(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1992).
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of Surgery,
1806:
Bell,The Principles
Frontispiece
fromSirCharles
"Who wouldloseforfear ofpain thisintellectual
being?"

the disciplined,materialbody,and the autonomous selfthatwas produced as a
result,were all withinthe (same) individual. In early-modernautogenesis the
But by the end of the nineteenthcentury,
autonomous subjectproduced himself.
these functionswere divided: the "self-mademan" was entrepreneurof a large
corporation; the "warrior"was general of a technologicallysophisticatedwar
machine; the ruling prince was head of an expanding bureaucracy;even the
social revolutionaryhad become the leader and shaper of a disciplined,masspartyorganization.
Technology affectedthe social imaginary.The new theoriesof Herbert
Spencer and Emile Durkheimperceivedsocietyas an organism,literallya "body"
(ratherthan,as in premodern
politic,in whichthe social practicesof institutions
the
ranks
of
social
individuals) performedthe various organ funcEurope,
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tions.108 Labor specialization,rationalizationand integrationof social functions,
created a techno-bodyof society,and it was imagined to be as insensateto pain
as the individual body under general anaesthetics,so that any number of operationscould be performedupon the social body withoutneeding to concern
oneself lest the patient-society itself--"utterpiteous cries and moans." What
happened to perceptionunder these circumstanceswas a tripartitesplittingof
experience into agency (the operating surgeon), the object as hyle (the docile
body of the patient),and the observer (who perceives and acknowledges the
accomplished result). These were positionaldifferences,not ontologicalones,
and they changed the nature of social representation.Listen to Husserl's descriptionof experience, in which this tripartitedivisionis evident even in one
individual,the philosopherhimself.Husserl writesin IdeenII:
If I cut my fingerwith a knife,then a physicalbody is split by the
drivinginto it of a wedge, the fluidcontained in it tricklesout, etc.
Likewise,the physicalthing,"myBody,"is heated or cooled through

108. Spencer wrote in 1851: "We commonlyenough compare a nation to a livingorganism.We
speak of the 'body politic,'of the functionof its several parts,of its growth,and of itsdiseases, as
though it were a creature. But we usuallyemploy these expressionsas metaphors,littlesuspecting
how close is the analogy,and how far it will bear carryingout. So completely,however,is a society
organized upon the same systemas an individualbeing,thatwe may almostsay thereis something
more than analogy between them" (cited in Robert M. Young, Mind, Brain and Adaptationin the
Nineteenth
2nd ed. [New York: Oxford UniversityPress, 1990], p. 160).
Century,

William T. Morton administeringanesthesiaat theMassachusettsGeneral Hospital, October16, 1846.
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contact with hot or cold bodies; it can become electricallycharged
throughcontactwithan electriccurrent;it assumes differentcolors
under changing illumination:and one can elicit noises from it by
strikingit.109
This separation of the elements of synaestheticexperience would have been
inconceivablein a textby Kant. Husserl's descriptionis a technicalobservation,
in whichthebodilyexperienceis splitfromthecognitiveone, and theexperience
of agencyis, again, splitfrombothof these.An uncannysense of self-alienation
resultsfromsuch perceptual splitting.Somethingsimilarhappened at thistime
in the operating room.
The Enlightenmentpracticeof performingsurgicalprocedures in an amphitheater(whose grandeurrivaledtheWagnerianstage) wentthrougha radical
alterationwiththe introductionof general anaesthetics.The initialimpactwas
to heighten the theatricaleffect,as (we have already noted) neithersurgeon
nor audience had to botherwiththe feelingsof the insensatepatient.Here is a
descriptionof an early amputationunder general anaesthesia:
The Catlin, glitteringfora momentabove the head of the operator,
was plunged throughthe limb and withone artisticsweep made the

109. Edmund Husserl,Ideas Pertainingtoa Pure Phenomenology
and toa Phenomenological
Philosophy,
vol. 1, trans. R. Rojcewiczand A. Schuwer (Boston: Kluwer Academic Publishers,1989), p. 168.

theater.
c. 1890.
Diagramofan operating
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flaps or completed a circularamputation.Afterseveral aerial gyrations the saw severed the bone as if drivenby electricity.
The fall of
the amputated part was greeted with tumultuousapplause by the
excited students.The operator acknowledgedthe complimentwitha
formalbow."0
A radical alterationoccurred at the end of the century,when discoveriesin
germ theoryand antisepticstransformedthe operating room fromtheatrical
stage into a tile-and-marble,scrubbed-down,sterilizedenvironment.At the
Tenth International Medical Congress in 1890, J. Baladin of St. Petersburg
described the firstuse of a glass partitionto separate studentsand visitorsfrom
the operating arena."' The glass windowbecame a projectionscreen: a series
of mirrorsprovided an informativeimage of the procedure. Here the tripartite
divisionof perceptualperspective--agent,matter,and observer- paralleled the
brand new, contemporaryexperience of the cinema. In the Artworkessay,
Walter Benjamin discusses the surgeon and cameraman (as opposed to the
magician and painter). The operations of both surgeon and cameraman are
nonauratic; they "penetrate"the human being; in contrast,the magician and
as Benjamin writes,"man
painter confrontthe other person intersubjectively,
to man."'12

X
The German writerErnstJtinger,severaltimeswounded in World War I,
wrote afterwardsthat "sacrifices"to technologicaldestruction-not only war
casualtiesbut industrialand trafficaccidentsas well-now occurred withstatistical predictability.'lThey had become accepted as a self-understoodfeature
of existence, thereby causing the "Worker,"as the new modern "type," to
develop a "Second Consciousness": "This Second and colder Consciousness is
indicated in the ever-more sharply developed capacity to see oneself as an
of psychologyof the "old
characteristic
object.""ll4 Whereas the "self-reflection"
style"took as its subject matter"the sensitivehuman being," this Second Con110. Cited in Wangensteenand Wangensteen,TheRise ofSurgery,
p. 462.
111. Ibid., p. 466.
112. Benjamin, Illuminations,
p. 233.
113. As part of the "professionalization"of medicineand of the depersonalizationof the patient,
statisticsset up norms of surgicalpracticeand, by the end of the nineteenthcentury,due to such
statisticalknowledge, health insurance companies became a historicalpossibility.They allowed
human sufferingto be calculated: "Whoever dies is unimportant;it is a question of ratio between
accidents and the company's liabilities"(Theodor W. Adorno and Max Horkheimer,Dialecticof
trans.John Cumming (London: Verso, 1979), p. 84.
Enlightenment,
zur
Werke,vol. 7: EssaysI: Betrachtungen
114. ErnstJiinger,"Uber den Schmerz" (1932), Samtliche
Zeit(Stuttgart:Klett-Cotta,1980), p. 181. Partialtranslationin ChristopherPhilips,ed., Photography
in theModernEra (New York: The MetropolitanMuseum of Art, 1989).
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sciousness"is directedat a being who standsoutside the zone of pain.""5 Jiinger
connects thischanged perspectivewithphotography,that "artificialeye" which
"arrests the bullet in flightjust as it does the human being at the instantof
being tornto pieces by an explosion.""'6The powerfullyprostheticsense organs
of technologyare the new "ego" of a transformedsynaestheticsystem.Now they
provide the porous surface between inner and outer, both perceptual organ
and mechanismof defense. Technology as a tool and a weapon extends human
the vulnerability
of what Benjamin called
power-at the same timeintensifying
"the tiny,fragile human body"'"-and therebyproduces a counter-need,to
use technologyas a protectiveshield against the "colder order" that it creates.
Jiingerwritesthat militaryuniformshave alwayshad a protective"characterof
is our uniform":
defense"; but now, "Technology
It is the technological order itself,that great mirrorin which the
growingobjectificationsof our life appear most clearly,and whichis
sealed against the clutch of pain in a special way .... We, however,
stand far too deeply in the process to view this. . . . This is all the
more the case, as the comfort-character
[read phantasmagoricfunction] of our technology merges ever more unequivocably with its
characteristicof instrumentalpower."118
In the "greatmirror"of technology,the image thatreturnsis displaced, reflected
onto a differentplane, where one sees oneselfas a physicalbody divorced from
sensoryvulnerability-a statisticalbody,the behaviorof whichcan be calculated;
a performingbody, actions of which can be measured up against the "norm";
a virtualbody, one that can endure the shocks of modernitywithoutpain. As
writes: "It almost seems as if the human being possessed a strivingto
Juiinger
create a space in which pain ... can be regarded as an illusion.""119
We have seen that Adorno identifiedArt Nouveau as a continuationof
Wagner's commodity-likephantasmagoria. Again, surface unity provided the
phantasmagoriceffect.Just before the war, this movementdenied the experience of fragmentationby representingthe body as an ornamentalsurface,as if
reflectedoff the inside of technology'sprotectiveshield. The outbreak of war
made such denial no longer possible. The Berlin Dada Manifesto of 1918

115. Ibid.
116. Ibid., p. 182.
117. He writes in "The Storyteller"about the impoverishmentof experience due to the First
World War: "A generation that had gone to school on a horse-drawnstreetcarnow stood under
the open sky in a countrysidein which nothingremained unchanged but the clouds, and beneath
these clouds, in a fieldof force of destructivetorrentsand explosions,was the tiny,fragilehuman
body" (Benjamin, Illuminations,
p. 84).
118. Ibid., p. 174.
119. Junger,p. 184.
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announced: "The highest art will be the one which in its conscious content
presentsthe thousand-foldproblemsof the day, the art which has been visibly
shatteredby the explosions of last week, which is forevertryingto collect its
limbs after yesterday'scrash."120 It is possible to read the portraitsof Expressionistartistsas bearing on the surfaceof the face, unarmored and exposed,
the materialimpressof thistechnologicalshattering.(This is totallyopposed to
the fascistinterpretationof Expressionismas degenerate art,whichontologizes
the surfaceappearance, and reduces historyto biology.)The vigorous,postwar
movementof photomontagealso made the fragmentedbody itsstuffand substance.'"' But the effectwas to piece the fragmentstogetheragain in images
thatappear imperviousto pain. For example, in Hannah Hoch's 1926 montage
MonumentII: Vanity,the image is unified with precision,creatinga coherent
(if disturbing)surface-yet withoutthe superimposedunityof the phantasmagoric.
120. Cited in Robert Hughes, The ShockoftheNew,rev. ed. (New York: AlfredA. Knopf, 1991),
p. 68.
121. Benjamin speaks positivelyin the Baudelaire essay of cinematicmontage as turningfragmentationinto a constructiveprinciple.
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At the same time,surfacepattern,as an abstractrepresentationof reason,
coherence, and order, became the dominantformof depictingthe socialbody
thattechnologyhad created-and thatin factcould not be perceivedotherwise.
In 1933 Junger wrote the introductionto a book of photographs,in which
German cities and fields form a surface design of abstractorderlinessthat is
the hallmarkof instrumentaltechnology.The same aestheticsis visiblein the
Soviet "plan"; its organizationchartof 1924 shows the entiresocietyfromthe
perspectiveof centralizedpower in termsof its productiveunits-from steel to
matchsticks.
The aestheticsof the surfacein these images gives back to the observera
reassuringperceptionof the rationalityof the whole of the social body, which
when viewed from his or her own particularbody is perceived as a threatto
wholeness. And yet,if the individual does find a point of view fromwhich it
can see itselfas whole, the social techno-bodydisappears fromview.In fascism
(and this is key to fascistaesthetics),thisdilemma of perceptionis surmounted
by a phantasmagoriaof the individual as part of a crowd that itselfformsan
integral whole-a "mass ornament," to use Siegfried Kracauer's term, that
pleases as an aestheticsof the surface,a deindividualized,formal,and regular
pattern-much like the Soviet plan. The Urformof this aestheticsis already
present in Wagner's operas in the stagingof the chorus,whichanticipatesthe
crowd's salute to Hitler. But lest we forgetthatfascismis not itselfresponsible
for the transformedperception,musical productionsof the 1930s used this
same design motif(Hitler was an aficionadoof Americanmusicals).
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We are-by a long detour-back to Benjamin's concernsat the end of the
Artworkessay: the crisisin cognitiveexperience caused by the alienation of the
senses that makes it possible for humanityto view its own destructionwith
enjoyment.Recall that this essay was firstpublished in 1936. That same year
Jacques Lacan traveled to Marienbad to deliver a paper to the International
PsychoanalyticAssociation that firstformulated his theory of the "mirror
stage."'22 It described the moment when the infantof six to eighteen months
triumphantlyrecognizesits mirrorimage, and identifieswithit as an imaginary
bodily unity.This narcissisticexperience of the self as a specular "reflection"is
one of mis(re)cognition.The subject identifieswith the image as the "form"
to
(Gestalt)of the ego, in a way thatconceals its own lack. It leads, retroactively,
a fantasyof the "body-in-pieces"(corpsmorcele).Hal Foster has situated this
theoryin the historicalcontextof early fascism,and pointed out the personal
connections between Lacan and Surrealist artistswho made the fragmented
body theirtheme.123I believe one can push the significanceof thiscontextualization veryfar,so that the mirrorstage can be read as a theoryof fascism.
The experience Lacan describes may (or may not) be a universal stage in
developmental psychology,but its importance psychoanalyticallycomes only
when the recollectionof this
as deferredaction (Nachtriiglichkeit),
after-the-fact,
infantfantasyis triggeredin the memoryof the adult by somethingin his or
her present situation.Thus the significanceof Lacan's theoryemerges only in
the historicalcontext of modernityas preciselythe experience of the fragile
body and the dangers to it of fragmentationthat replicatesthe trauma of the
original infantileevent (the fantasyof the corpsmorcele).Lacan himselfrecogof narcissisticdisorders,commentingthatFreud's
nized the historicalspecificity
not
on
narcissism,
major paper
accidentally,"dates fromthe beginning of the
1914 war, and it is quite movingto thinkthatit was at thattime that Freud was
developing such a construction."'24
The day after Lacan delivered his paper in Marienbad he deserted the
Congress and took the train to Berlin, in order to watch the Olympic Games
being held there.125 In a note to the Artworkessay, Benjamin commented on
these modern Olympics,which,he said, differedfromtheirancient prototypes
inasmuch as theywere less a contestthan a proceeding of exact, technological

122. In factthispaper was never published. A differentversion,reportedhere, appeared in 1949.
123. See Foster, "Armor Fou," October57 (Spring 1991). This section is stronglyindebted to
Foster's insights.
124. The SeminarsofJacquesLacan, BookI: Freud'sPaperson Technique,1953-54, ed. Jacques-Alain
Miller and trans.John Forrester(New York: W. W. Norton & Company, 1988), p. 118.
125. See David Macey, Lacan in Contexts(New York: Verso, 1988) for an account of Lacan's
Marienbad/Berlintrip.
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measurement,a form of test rather than competition.126 Drawing on Junger,
Foster points out that fascismdisplayed the physicalbody as a kind of armor
against fragmentation,and also against pain. The armored, mechanized body
withits galvanized surfaceand metallic,sharp-angledface providesthe illusion
It is the body viewed fromthe point of view of the "second
of invulnerability.
consciousness" described by Jiingeras "numbed" against feeling. (The word
narcissismcomes fromthe same root as narcotic!)But if fascismthrivedon the
it was not its only aestheticformrelevant
representationof the body-as-armor,
to this problematic.
XII
of fascismthat,in closing,I would like to
There are two self-definitions
consider. The firstis a descriptionbyJoseph Goebbels in a letterof 1933: "We
who shape modern German politicsfeelourselvesto be artisticpeople, entrusted
of formingout of the raw materialof the masses a
withthe great responsibility
solid, well-wroughtstructureof a Volk."'27This is the technologizedversionof
the mythof autogenesis,withits divisionbetween the agent (here, the fascist
leaders) and the mass (the undifferentiated
hyle,acted upon).We willremember
There is as well theobserver,who "knows"through
thatthisdivisionis tripartite.
observation. It was the genius of fascistpropaganda to give to the masses a
double role, to be observeras well as the inertmass being formedand shaped.
And yet, due to a displacement of the place of pain, due to a consequent
mis(re)cognition,the mass-as-audienceremains somehow undisturbedby the
spectacle of its own manipulation-much like Husserl cuttingopen his finger.
In Leni Riefenstahl's1935 film,Triumph
oftheWill(of whichBenjamin, writing
the Artworkessay,was surelyaware), the mobilizedmasses fillthe grounds of
the Nuremberg stadium and the cinema screen, so that the surface patterns
provide a pleasing design of the whole, lettingthe viewerforgetthe purpose
of the display,the militarizationof societyforthe teleologyof makingwar. The
aestheticsallows an anaesthetizationof reception,a viewingof the "scene" with
disinterestedpleasure, even when that scene is the preparationthroughritual
of a whole societyfor unquestioningsacrificeand ultimately,
destruction,murder, and death.
In Triumphof theWill Rudolf Hess shouts out to the crowd in the arena:
"Germanyis Hitlerand Hitleris Germany!"And so we come to the second selfdefinitionof fascism.The intentionalmeaningis thatHitlerembodies the entire
power of the German nation.But ifwe turnthecamera on Hitlerin a nonauratic

126. Benjamin, Gesammelte
I, p. 1039.
Schriften
127. Cited in Rainer Stollman,"Fascist Politicsas a Total Work of Art,"New GermanCritique14
(Spring 1978), p. 47.
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manner, that is, if we use this technologicalapparatus as an aid to sensory
comprehension of the external world, rather than as a phantasmagoric,or
narcissistic,escape fromit, we see somethingverydifferent.
We know that in 1932 (under the direction of the opera singer Paul
in order
Devrient) Hitler practicedhis facialexpressionsin frontof a mirror,128
to have what he believed was the proper effect.There is reason to believe that
this effectwas not expressive, but reflective,giving back to the man-in-thecrowd his own image-the narcissisticimage of the intact ego, constructed
against the fear of the body-in-pieces.129
In 1872, Charles Darwin published The Expressionof theEmotionsin Man
and Animals,expressing his own indebtedness to the work of Charles Bell.
Darwin's book was the firstof its kind to make use of photographsratherthan
drawings,whichallowed a greaterprecisionof analysisof the facial expressions
of human emotions. If one compares photographsof Hitler'sfacial expressions
as he practiced in frontof a mirrorwith the photographs in Darwin's book,
one might expect to find that his expressions connote aggressive emotionsanger and rage. Or, one mightpresume thatHitlershould have triedto project
the impervious,"armored" face thatJiingerdescribes,and that was so typical
of Nazi art. But in factthe twoemotionsdescribedby Darwin thatmatchHitler's
photographs are quite differentfromboth of these.
The firstemotion is fear. Listen to Darwin's description:
As fear increases into an agony of terror. .. the wingsof the nostrils
are wildlydilated ... there is a gasping and convulsivemotionof the
lips, a tremoron the hollowcheek ... eyeballsare fixedon the object
of terror . . . the muscles of the body may become rigid . . . hands
are alternatelyclenched and opened ... [t]hearms maybe protruded,
as if to avert some dreadful danger, or may be thrownwildlyover
the head.'13
There is a second emotion identifiablein Hitler's gestures. It is what Darwin
calls "sufferingof the body and mind: weeping,"and the relevantphotographs
are, specifically,the faces of screamingand weeping infants.Darwin writes:

128. Hitler had so strained his voice organs by 1932 that a doctor advised him to train his voice
with Devrient (born Paul Stieber-Walter),which Hitler did between April and November of that
year,during his election touring.(See Werner Maser,AdolfHitler:LegendeMythosWirklichkeit
[Munich: Bechtle Verlag, 1976], p. 294n.)
129. Max Picard speaks fromdirectexperience of the absolute "nullity"thatwas Hitler's face, "a
face not like one who leads, but like one who needs leading" (Picard, Hitlerin Ourselves,trans.
Heinrich Hauser [Hinsdale, Ill.: Henry RegneryCompany, 1947], p. 78).
130. Charles Darwin, The Expressionof theEmotionsin Man and Animals,preface Konrad Lorenz
(Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press, 1965), p. 291.
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Fzi. 2O).-Terrr, fromla photographby Dr. Duchnne.

Aboveand below:FromCharlesDarwin,The
Expression of the Emotions in Man and Animals,
1872.

Aboveand below:HeinrichHoffman.Hitler
Oratorical Pose. 1932.
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The raising of the upper lip draws upward the fleshof the upper
fold on each
parts of the cheeks, and produces a strongly-marked
cheek-the naso-labial fold-which runs fromnear the wingsof the
nostrilsto the corners of the mouth and below them. This fold or
furrowmaybe seen in all the photographs,and itis verycharacteristic
of the expression of a cryingchild. ... 31
The camera can aid us in knowledge of fascism,because it provides an "aesthetic" experience that is nonauratic,critically"testing,"'32capturing with its
"unconsciousoptics"33 preciselythe dynamicsof narcissismon whichthe politics
of fascismdepends, but which its own auratic aestheticsconceals. Such knowledge is not historicist.The juxtaposition of photographs of Hitler's face and
Darwin's illustrationswill not answer the complexitiesof von Ranke's question
of "how it actuallywas" in Germany,or what determinedthe uniqueness of its
history.Rather, the juxtaposition creates a syntheticexperience that resonates
withour own time,providingus, today,witha double recognition--first,
of our
own infancy,in which, for so many of us, the face of Hitler appeared as evil
incarnate,the bogeyman of our own childhood fears. Second, it shocks us into
awareness that the narcissismthat we have developed as adults, that functions
as an anaesthetizingtacticagainst the shock of modern experience-and that
is appealed to daily by the image-phantasmagoriaof mass culture-is the
ground fromwhichfascismcan again push forth.To citeBenjamin: "In shutting
out the experience [of the inhospitable,blindingage of big-scaleindustrialism],
the eye perceives an experience of a complementarynature,in the formof its
Fascism is thatafterimage.In its reflectingmirror
spontaneous after-image."134
we recognize ourselves.

131.
132.
133.
134.

Ibid., p. 149.
Benjamin, Illuminations,
p. 229.
Ibid., p. 237.
Benjamin, Baudelaire,p. 111.
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